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Parkside’s World Class Status! Awards Evening celebrates

students’ success

Students and staff at Parkside Academy
are delighted to join an elite group
of schools who have been awarded
the World Class Schools Quality Mark
(WCSQM). Parkside is the first school
in County Durham to receive this prestigious award and we are one of only
sixty world class schools in the country!
Our Student Senior Leadership Team led the
school’s application. As part of the rigorous
application process students produced a
detailed audit covering all aspects of the
school’s provision including a video entitled
‘A Week in the Life of our World Class School’.

On 16th November, we held our annual awards presentation evening
for our summer 2017 leavers and current students.

They also attended an assessment centre in
Leeds where they worked with students from
other schools to complete a challenging project
based on re-modelling the Learning and
Resource centre at Morley Academy in Leeds.
Miranda Perry, the Director of the WCSQM, said
that she was “extraordinarily impressed” by the
way that they represented Parkside Academy.

The awards for our summer 2017 leavers were
for outstanding performance in summer 2017
GCSE exams. There were awards for outstanding
contributions to the school and local community.
Councillor Olwyn Gunn was guest speaker and
was full of praise for the achievements of our

students both past and present. The evening
was a great success with very proud parents and
family members in attendance who had come to
recognise the tremendous achievements of the
students here at Parkside Academy.

Everyone at Parkside Academy is proud that
we have achieved the accolade of becoming a
World Class School. The students thoroughly
enjoyed attending a presentation evening
which took place on Thursday 7th December
at Cambridge University.

New Grading System: same OUTSTANDING RESULTS!
Parkside Academy is delighted with this year’s
GCSE outcomes. Students have achieved
outstanding results across all subject areas.
90% of students have achieved at least one
A Grade, 73% of students achieved a grade 4
(Equivalent C Grade) in English and/or Maths,
50% of students achieved the new grade 5 level for
combined English and Maths, whilst 10 students

Parkside Academy present
at National PiXL Conference

Inspire Day

Following our continued success in
achieving excellent outcomes for all
our students, Parkside Academy was
delighted to be invited to present at
the recent PiXL National Convention
in London.

On Thursday 12th October we held
our second Inspire Day of the year, with
fantastic opportunities and activities
for students to be inspired.

were rewarded for their dedication and commitment with a new level 9 in English or Maths.
Mr Simpson, Headteacher said: “The outstanding
performance of the Parkside Academy students
is testament to the work ethic of the students,
the skills and dedication of the staff and the
support of the parents”.

Valued Voice
The Valued Voice students have had an extremely
busy term at Parkside. Along with the World
Class Mark Award students have been creating
their own Newsletter to keep the Parkside
community up to date with all the exciting
news and projects taking place.
One of the main activities students of the Valued
Voice team have been taking part in is working
with different members of the Senior Leadership
Team. Students have led presentations with
different members of the SLT including the
Headteacher and Assistant Headteachers.
Students have gained an excellent insight into
the variety of roles within Parkside Academy.

A day of politics
On Tuesday 3rd October, Parkside
Academy hosted a masterclass with
Labour MP, Laura Pidcock.

Mr Gregory, Deputy Headteacher at Parkside,
spoke to over 500 delegates and gave a detailed
account of how we achieved our outstanding
Progress 8 score of +0.40 in Maths.

Year 10 students visited Bishop Auckland
College and QE College with the aim of supporting
them in making informed choices about their
future education after moving on from Parkside
Academy.

We are very proud of this national recognition
and preparations for next year’s GCSE
examinations success are well underway.

Year 11 students participated in mock college
interviews and took part in Subject Masterclasses, which focussed on revision techniques
for their mock exams.

Students from all year groups attended a question
and answer session for an hour with our local MP.
Parkside Academy was very privileged to have a
visit from Laura, as it’s the first secondary school
she has visited since being elected on June 8th.
It was an extremely engaging and inspiring
hour and covered topics from mental health
to employment, Brexit and education. Parkside
Academy students were a credit to the school
and showed how knowledgeable they are on
current affairs and issues facing the local area.

Year 7 experienced the world of STEM: science
experiments, indoor planetarium and solving
a murder mystery.
Year 8 students learnt how to overcome a
Zombie Apocalypse, building campfires and
learning to cook on campfires.
Year 9 students experienced life in a Prison!
They took part in a variety of sessions looking
at how their choices link to consequences.

‘YOUR CHILD IS OUR CHILD’
www.parkside.org.uk

Please arrange a visit to Parkside Academy on 01388 746 396.
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Enriching our future

Start the Change

Eight students from our Year 7 Enable,
Enrich, Extend programme have been
working hard throughout the term to
develop their literacy, consider careers
and create outstanding homework.

An exciting new project has been set up to work
with a group of Year 9 students who will work
on projects within the community, regionally,
nationally and globally over the course of the
next 12 months. Students will be working on
projects, experiencing life at a school in
Guisborough and a school in inner city London.
The focus of the project is diversity.

CSI
Theatrical learning

As part of the programme, students have been
developing their understanding of careers and
have been working towards a project on their
dream career. Students involved have been
studying the skills needed to become a vet,
footballer and boxer to name a few. Students
will present their projects to the school staff.

Enable, Enrich
and Extend group
The Year 8 Enable, Enrich and Extend
group have been working extremely
hard this term.
Students have been reading and debating some
extremely controversial topics that are relevant
to current affairs, such as, ‘Should concrete
tower blocks be knocked down?’ ‘Will recent
atrocities in America bring people together or
divide them further?’ In addition students have
been researching and developing their knowledge of potential career paths. They have met
with very different but all equally successful
members of the public, who shared with the
students top tips on success and enjoying their
career. Students are currently preparing a
presentation to share with parents and staff.

Alien

Code

Congratulations to our Separate Scientists
in Year 10 who took part in the SETI challenge.
This involved decoding a message sent by aliens
in space worried about the future of our planet.
They had to come up with innovative ways to
translate the message and then send a coded
message back.

Celebrating Science

DollsEye theatre company came in to Parkside
Academy and delivered a session to Year 10
students challenging beliefs surrounding street
harassment, how to notice it and give us the
courage to speak out and help others who might
be feeling intimidated by others.

In astronomy, to move into the ‘red
shift’ means to accelerate rapidly and
emphatically to a new part of a galaxy;
basically, to ‘zoom’ forwards and progress
light years ahead.
At Parkside Academy, 12 Year 7 pupils have been
specially selected to accelerate their own reading
ability and progress at a lightning pace. These
dedicated students are currently participating in
an extra-curricular reading programme, in which
they read Michael Murpurgo’s The Butterfly Lion
and complete related challenging and engaging
tasks to develop their reading skills.

REGGIE DABBS
Christmas Journey
Students have again had the pleasure of
working with Willington Methodist Church
to help set up and deliver a ‘Christmas
Journey’ to the local primary schools.

Durham 6th Form returners
We have been privileged to have students
from Durham Sixth Form Centre and Durham
University working with both Year 9 and 10 as
mentors in both Maths and English. The mentors
are ex-students who have returned to ensure our
current students are as successful as they were
whilst in Parkside.

The first of our Year 5 weeks took place
this term . Pupils from 12 local primary
schools took part in our literacy themed
week.
Year 5 students had the opportunity to take
part in a wide range of lessons, from Food
Technology to PE all with a literacy theme.
This was the first of our fantastic Year 5
engagement weeks with the numeracy week
to follow after Christmas. We have all the
pictures from our fantastic week on the new
Parkside Facebook page.

Parkside’s fantastic
SPORT TEAMS
Summer School
Year 7 Boys Cross-country team

Members of the
Junior Girls Crosscountry team

Parkside Academy
Dance team during
a workshop

www.parkside.org.uk

The school’s Year 7 Basketball team

An outstanding week was had by all who
attended the annual Parkside Academy summer
school. Over 90 children attended the week which
was themed ‘Around the World in 20 Lessons’
Students were provided with a range of lessons
from Swedish speaking to Italian cooking.

Parkside welcomes Year 7
Year 7 Football team

A massive THANK YOU to County
Durham Logs & Forestry Services
for the donation of wood.
Mr Evans used the wood to create log reindeers
and snowmen to sell. The money that is raised
will be donated to St. Cuthbert’s Hospice.

11th July saw us host the fantastic American
speaker Reggie Dabbs. Reggie spent the morning
singing and playing the saxophone whilst telling
us his life story. Afterwards he joined us for lunch
in the dining hall where he entertained us with
more anecdotes about his journey through life.

Parkside students assisted with the technical
support, the puppet scene, practical activities
and hospitality. The purpose of this project was
to allow the five primary schools in Willington
to engage with one another with the assistance
from the local charity ‘Hope’, who helped to make
this event special for all our local children. The
‘Christmas Journey’ was a great success giving
us all a great festive start for December.

Literacy link schools

Students engaged the public with rainbow density
towers, quadrat sampling and explaining how to
create the perfect bottle flip. One member of the
public commented on what positive role models
the students were and how they had inspired her
own children to be involved next year.

County Durham Logs &
Forestry Services help
Parkside raise funds to
support St. Cuthbert’s
Hospice.

Durham Constabulary have taken time out of
their busy schedule to train our STEM club in
Crime Scene Investigation. 24 of our STEM club
have now received the same type of training that
is normally reserved for CSI that have years of
experience! We have taken and compared our
finger prints, looked at clues left at the scene
of a crime and investigated a set up scene in
our own classroom!

Red Shift Readers

Parkside Experimentors performed to over
3,000 members of the public at Durham
University’s Celebrate Science event.

Parkside reindeers
help raise funds

Training

The school’s Girls Badminton team

The current Year 7 crop have been thrust into
school life and are carrying out the values that
we have set as a school. Getting to know a new
school, with so many new teachers isn’t always
easy but Year 7 have started their new school
journey really well. Students have been engaging with sports activities; including impressive
performances in football matches and cross
country. Many have helped out at school events;
demonstrating maturity and passion for their
new surroundings. Going into the New Year
we want more Year 7 to get involved around
school and continue to have a positive impact
to enhance their Parkside experience.
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